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as taught by t@e true Lutheran Church 
in ftil accordance with the Book of aon- 
Cord of X580, and the Brief Statement of 
l881. 

To @how, on the basis of Scripture 
what true Christians are to believe and 
how, out of love for their Savior Jesus 
Christ, they are to lead godly lives, 

To furnish aide for Bible study and ar- 
ticles for Scriptural devotion and medi- 
tatiOXl. 

To demon&rate, by our Scriptural 
stand, that our Concordia Lutharau Gon- 
ference is not a sect or a false church 
body but that the congregations w 

#h 
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form it confess, teach, and practice,, e 
Word of God in its full truth and purity 

’ and use the Sacraments according to 
a Christ’s institution. All who do this are 
the true visible church on earth. 

To seek out all who truly share our 
Scriptural position in doctrine and prac- 
tice, and to urge the mutual public ac- 
knowledgement of such God-given unity. 
Thus we shall be able thereafter to prac- 
tice a God-pleasing church fellowship 
with them. 

To chow that we do not have among 
4s a mixture of divergent teachings bw 
that we are, by God’s grace, “perfectiy 
j!oined together in the same mind and in 
the same judgement.” 

To set forth pertinent historical infore 
mation which has a bearing upon the 
Church and to expose modern philose 
phical thought and the so-called sciermti- 
fit theories which contradict the Word 
of God. 

To expose particularly the false tea- 
ching and practice of the various so- 
tstalled *‘Lutheran” church bodies by 
comparing their teach@g and practice 
with what is plainly recorded in the 
Word of God, in the Lutheran Confes- 
sions, and’ in the old orthodox Lutheran 
tithlg8. 

To -pose fahae teaching &Ad practice 
wherever it makes rts ap@arance and to 
keep abreast of the current happenings 
in the church and among the nations us 
signs of the timarr. 

To be truthful and factual in our re- 
porting and freely to correct any rn& 
information of which we are not aware 
&d which ha4 been called to our atten- 
tion. Also to clarify any informatlaa or 
statement of doctrine or practice which 
may be unclear to our readera or which 
may.:create a wrong nnpresaion. 



The motto of our recent Conference Convention was “Joy 
rn True Christian Fellowship.” And now, in this post-conven- 
tion issue of our Concordia Lutheran, which brings us the “Con- 
vention Digest”, we have before us the Lord’s Word which tells 
us: ‘“Declare MS works with rejoicing,“’ (Psalm 107:22) 

‘There was Indeed a1,so a note of sorrow at this meeting, as 
your further reading of o~zr periodical will indicate, namely the 
defection of a young F9hn..3 -7~ r from our Scriptural doctrine and con- 
fession OE the Church and Yini stry, Yet, when we remember the 
Lord’s warning agtiajnst t.he spreading of false doctrine, ‘$A Iittle 
Ieavenl !eavenet9; UN:? &l&sIe lump’” (GA 5:9), ,then the determina- 
-tiOE of our people un&e:s God’s protecting hand not to be feavened 
with unscriptural doctrine is under the Lord (though not for any 
personai reason) also a cause for rejoicing. 

All of the busi&ess transacted at this conven.tion was done 
by our dekgates from the various churches comprising our Con- 
ference in a truly brotherly and unanimous spirit. 4t was done in 
the joy of &rue Christian fellowship; that i,s, with perfect agree- 
ment in the YJord of Christ, our Savior (1, Cor. 1:10). 

And there was much cause for speciaH rejoicing,. Two more 
faithful Lutheran congregations and their pastors were received 
into the fellowship and membership of our Conference: E?OS3[ 

Scripture Ev. Lutheran Church of San Antonio 9 Texas, the Rev. 
E. F. Stalfings, pastor; and Zion Ev, Lutheran Church of 9ris- 
bane, Queensland, Australia, until. recently tke Rev. Mark W. 
Dierking? and now the Rev. David T, Mensing, pastor, We have 
now also a mission congregation in Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada and some very happy prospects for further growth,--joy 
in true Christian fellowship. 

All t.hese gains and opportunities are, however, not only a 



cause for rejoicing. They are also a cause and chatlenge for us 
all to keep closely joined together in declaring the Lord’s works 
with rejoicing, as the Psalmist writes in the above-mentioned 
verse 22 of Psalm 107: “Let them sacrifice t he sacrifices of 
thanksgiving, and DECLARE His works with rejoicing. ‘.’ 

In and through our own congregations, let us all help one 
another faithfully. make use of t.he opportunities the Lord has 
placed into our hands. Let us ail be active in the work of the 
Lord, so that by our spiritual growth in the knowledge of our Sav- 
ior and %s \i’ord, by our prayers, by our willing service, and by 
our generous sacrifices, we may all hand in hand, join together 
to “declare His works with rejoicing! ‘I 

4% David Mensing, President 

@rhi~a~io~ of Fellowship 
Pastor Randall D. Styx of Coos Bay, Oregon has defected 

from the fellowship of the Concordia Lutheran Conference by per- 
sistently adhering to a false doctrine on the Church and Ministry, 
contrary to the Scriptural, confessional position of our Confer- 
ence. His termination of fellowship was recognized both by him 
and unanimously by the 32nd Annual Conference Convention in 
June of this year. 

We recognized this with deep regret, after our pastors had 
dealt with him on this matter in aI patience and long-suffering 
for several years, notably at t he J 982 and 1983 Pastoral Confer- 
ences. 

It is our earnest prayer that Pastor Styx’s congregation, 
Trinity of Coos Ray, may continue to hold fast to our aid Scrip- 
tural confession on the Church and Ministry; and that he himself 
may be moved by the L,ord to return to the true confession of 
this doctrine with the other pastors and congregations of our Con 
ference, 

-Rev. H David Mensing, President 



With ““Joy in True Christian Fellowship’” as their motto, the pas- 
tors and lay delegates of the Concordia Lutheran Conference assem- 
bled at Peace Ev. Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, Illinois, on June 240 
26, 1983, for their 32nd Annual Convention. 4 pastors, 9 delegates, 
and 35 visitors were in attendance, 

The convention proper began Friday, June 24th, with a divine 
service in which the Pev.. P. I?. Rloedel, President of the Conference, 
preached on Acts 4q32-35, stressing ,the outstanding example of the 
early Christians in their fell.owship, The Rev, I% David Mensing serv- 
ed as liturgist.+ An offering was received for the General Fund of the 
Conference I 

On Sunday morrritag, June 26th, another divine service was held 
in which also Ho1.y Communion was celebrated. The Rev. Yark W,Dier- 
king of San Antonio, Tr=;xas, preached on Ps. 133~1-3 and pointed out 
the joys which come from true Christian Fellowship, Pastor Mensing 
served as liturgi St. The offering received at this service helped to de- 
fray the convention expenses of the host congregation. 

Each session of the convention opened with an appropriate devo- 
tion led by the pastors of the Conference, In addition, the delegates 
heard a timely and instructive Essay on the subject: ““True Christian 
Fellowship.--A hlark of Orthodoxy! presented by the Rev, 0, W,. Schae- 
fer, Assistant Pastor at Peace Church and President of our Seminary. 
Various Committee reports were aliso made>to the Conference.. 

The following were elected for the coming year: 

President: Rev, I-L David Mensing 

Vice-president: Rev,- Paul R. Rloedel 

Secretary: Rev. M. L. Batterer 

Treasurer: Mr. Raymond Kusumi 

Board Member (Far West) : Mr.. Stephen Rloedel 

Roard Member (Mid West); Q. Lloyd D. Martin 



Editorial Committee: Rev. 0. W. Schaefer, editor 
Rev. M. L. Natterer, assistant editor 
David T. ?I,lensing, lay member 

Committee on Theological Education: Rev, M. L, Batterer 
Rev. E.. R. Stallings, Jr. 
Mr. V. M, Bloedel 
Mr. Lloyd D. Martin 

Committee on Missions: Rev,, Mark W, Dierking 
Rev. P. R. Bloedel 
Mr. Ed Johnson 
Mr., Rodney Reyelts 
Mr.. Ll oyd E, Martin 

Committee on Lutheran 1Jnion: Rev. P. R. Bloedel 
‘Rev, M. L, Natterer 
Rev. 0. W. Schaefer 
Mr V. K.. Bloedel 

Finance Committee I Mr.. Raymond Kusumi 
Mr. Jonathan Schaefer 
Mr David Steinke 
Mr.. Henry Fischer 

Publishing House Board of Control: Rev., P. R. Bloedel 
Rev. M. L.. Natterer 
Mr:‘Raymond Kusumi 
Mr. V, K. Bloedel 
Mr. Paul Luedtke 

With great joy and praise to the Lord t.he de,legates voted to rer 
ceive into membership with our Conference the following congregations 
and pastors: Holy Scripture Ev. Lutheran Church of San Antonio, Tex 
as, the Rev. E. R. Staliings, Pastor. and Zion Ev.. Lutheran Church of 
Brisbane, Queensland Australia, the Rev. hilark W- Dierking, Vacancy 
Pastor. 

It was with deep regret that the convention recognized that the 
Luedtke faction of Wilmot, South .Dakota, on the basis of its letter of 
resignation, is no longer in fellowship and membership with our Cony- 
ference because of its departure from our confessional position on the 
doctrine of Church and Ministry. 

The convention al so recognized regretfully that our former trea- 
surer, hlr. Jeffery Styx, in a letter addressed to the Conference, has 
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suspended and renounced his fellowship and membership with our Con- 
ference because of his rejection of our Scriptural position on Church 
and Ministry and action of the Conference in accord with this position. 

With deep regret the conventi,on also recognized that the Rev. 
Randall D, Styx of Trinity Lutheran Church, Coos Bay, Oregon, has 
-terminated his fel lowship with our Conference because of his clear?- 
cut rejection of our Conference’s doctrinal position on Church and Min- 
istry and because of his stubborn adherence to a false position onthe 
doctrine as evidenced by his unscriptural exposition of Isaiah 55:10- 
11 before the Pastoral Conference, in spite of long and patient admo- 
nit ion. 

By means of an official letter from our President ‘frinity Lutheran 
Church of Coos Say has been requested to inform us, without delay, 
that ir is still in t!le unity of the Spirit with us and will continue in 
memberihip with our Conference while being served by a pastor who 
shares our psition in doctrine and practice, 

The chairman of our Union Committee reported that an impasse 
1as been c.reated in plans for negotiations with the Fellowship of Lu- 
theran Congregal ions sir~e this body, in an official fetter, informed us 
that it will noi meet wit11 11s until we have completed our meetings with 
the Lutheran Churches of the Reformation and have also submitted a 
statement trf our officiaf position on llTatrhew 18: 17, on which there is 
disagreement bet.weer; F.L,C and our Conference as well as the LE. 
R. This action has a direct bearing also on our future negotiating ses- 
sions with the L.C..R.. It is hoped that these matters can be resolved 
in the light of God% Word,. 

fh3we:Ver. the Report did contain very encouraging news and posi- 
tive infc:rmatiou a.s it referred to the Free Conference held in Decatur, 
Indiana, last fall and a happy developmenh from new contacts made 
thtlrc, namely, the reception of two churches and two pastors into our 
membership. The Report also reviewed the Pastoral Free Conference 
held in early May at Ft. Wayne, Indiana, and spoke of the prospect of 
;inother Free Conf-et-once in September at Decatur, Indiana, and a pro- 
posed meeting with an independent Lutheran congregation in Midland. 
hai&igan, which seeks information about our posi.tinn in doctrine and 
practice ., As the Lord opens doors for us, the assembly was urged to 
go forward in the interest of Lutheran union. 

Special interest reports were given to the delegates by Pastor 
Mark \V,, Dierkingcalso jn the name of Pastor E, R. Stalling% who could 
not be present) concerning our new church in ‘San Antonio, Texas, and 
the mission congregation which it supports in Victoria, British Colum- 
bia. as well as our new church in Australia. 



Subsidies were granted by the convention to the Coos Hay congre- 
gation in the amount of $5,184.# per year, provided this congregation 
remains in membership with our Conference despite the defe.ction of 
their pastor, and to the Australian congregation in the amount of S;6,OOO 
per year, plus $5,000 for moving expenses of a new pastor. 

The convention adopted a budget for the coming fiscal year of $35, 
840.00 and authorized our new Treasurer to cc9nsotidate aH our funds 
into ONE fund, except for the Retirement Fund amrcl the Tuition Fund. 

The delegates rejoked to hc i ai r that m.tr Seminary will be reaactiv- 
ated this faHf with the xxeptance and enrollment of a new full-ztime 
student, Mr, Daniel h;l. Bfoedel, of‘ St, kuke”s Lutheran Church, Seattle, 
Washington. In his Report the 5kminary President urged all members 
of the Conference to I=ontinue more earnestly and fervently to pray, 
work, and give for our theological training program so thal our provis- 
ion fw ‘iiLkt.2 mirristry in our mi.dst will be a truly on-going prt3cess. 

The delegates accepted t,he invitation of St.. %uke”s Lutheran 
Church to host the 11984 convention in Seattle Washington. 

For t.he inspiration afforded by the sermons, devotions, and the 
Essay; for the wonderful Christian fellswship; for the generous hospi- 
tality of the host congregation, and for the fine coweration of all, we 
laud and magnify the Lord of the Chureh. May He give us aII new zeal 
and courage TO GO FORWARD in His name and serve Him wit.h glad- 
ness of heart! May His blessings rest upon our consecrated endeavors 
to His honor and glory and to the welfare of immortal souls! ‘*The 
work of our hands establish Thou it! If Psalm 96:: 17, 

0. 5’. Schaefer 
Secretary pro tem 
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MEMORABLE EVENYS in the LIFE of 
DR. MARTIN LUTHER- 

(For: July and August) 

In each issue we are noting some of the significant events which 
took place in the life of Luther. This is being done in observance of 
the 500th anniversary of his birth in November of this year. The follow- 
ing are jusl: a few of the events which occurred during the 7th and 8th 
months of t.he ye a~.. 

July 4.- 194 - Luther debates John Eck at Leipzig in 1519. 

July 17 - Enters the cloister in 1505. 

Juty 27 - Preaches his first sermon on Indulgences in 1516. 

4ugust 3 I 1% infant <laughter Elizabeth dies in 1526. 

August 7 -’ 1s cited. to Rome by Pope Leo X in 1518. 

Aug:Tlst Y .-i Rote his Exposition of Joel in 1524. 

August 16 - Begins his lectures on Psalms in 1513, 

August 22 -. Was disputation with Carlstadt in lS24. 

cd Blessed are they that hear the Word of God and Keep it. ” 
Luke J. 1:28, 

‘I’ lif?t the Worti oi Christ dwelI .in you richly in al2 wisdom, ** 
Cd. 396. 

Lord, open Thou my yeart to hear 
And through Thy Word to me draw near; 
Let me Thy Word e ‘er pure retain, 
Le t me Thy child and heir remain, 

( LIE: 5 v. 1) 
Divine Instructor, gracious L r;rd, 
Be Thou forever near; 
Teach me to love Thy sacred Word 
And view my Savior here. 

( LB 284 V. 6) 
--C.WLS. 
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ORDkNATION AND (NST~ALLA4F(ON l . 
Our Work in Australia 

On Sunday, August 14, David T, Mensing, candidate of the rever- 
;and ministry (c.r.m.) was ordained into ,the Holy Ministry and installed 
as the Pastor of Zion Ev. Lutheran Church of Brisbane, Queensland, 
Australia. 

Upon ,the request of Zion Congregation, which extended to him 
their Divine call at t.he end of June, the service was held at Peace Xv 
Lutheran Church, Tinley Park, Iilinois * The opening liturgist was As 
sitant Pastor 0. We Schaefer,. The sermon was preached and the cere-= 
mony of ordination was performed by Pastor H. David Mensing, Presi- 
dent of our Conference and father of Past,or David T, Mensing, The 
ceremony of installation was performed by Pastor Mark W, Dierking, 
who was recently called to be the Pastor of St, Stephen’s Lutheran 
Church, of Wilmot, Sout,h Dakota. The newly ordained and installed 
Pastor cotlcluded the service with prayer and bestowed the Lord% ben- 
edictisn upon the assembled congregation and upon his beloved flock 
of Bri skme s 

‘Pastor Mensing was graduated from our own C&ference seminary, 
Concordia Theological Seminary (CLC.), in 1980. Previous to this he 
graduated from Blhi~ois University and took post.- graduate studies at 
Stan,forQ University of Wad Boll, Germany. For seventeen years he 
has bsetr a high school teacher of foreign languag!es. He will go to Au, 
stralia as soon as necessary visas can be obtained and other necessary 
arrangements can be made for his own and his family’s travel.. In the 
meantime he will provide his congregation wit,h sermons, instructions, 
and counseling by way of tapes, letters, and telephone. 

.Zion Ev.. Lutheran Church is a faithful Lutheran group which, on 
Scriptural grounds, refused to be a part of a large Lutheran merger of 
the late sixties in Australia because of its unionistic and otherwise 
liberal position, This congregation was received int,o the fellowship 
and membership of our Conference at the June Convention of this year., 
Pastor Dierking had previously served them as Pastor and recently as 
Vacancy Pastor. 

Zion Church is the beginning of our Conference work in a foreign 
field. May we all greatly rejoice in their true fellowship with us and 
diligently support their work with their new pastor by our fervent pray- 
ers and our generous sacrifices! 

T-I. David Me&ng, Pastor 
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Report o ur Seminary 
at our annual convention h&Id at Tiniey Park, Ninois, at the end 

of June, a complete report on our Seminary during the past year was giv- 
en. Delegates and visitors heard it firsthand, and ail our Conference 
members will find this report in the ii983 Proceedings, to bc published, 
@od willing5 later this year, and thus be able to read and study it pri- 
vately at home . . 

.A very happy note in this Report was this that our beloved Semin- 
ary will resume its training program this fail since a new fu&time stu- 
dent has enroiied. WC is Mr., Daniel M, Bloedei ,of St. Luke”s Lut heian 
Ch~&ch in Seal tie, ~~asb~~~gt~~~. Having received ail the necessary forms 
which our Seminary Catalog requires him to submit, the Faculty and the 
Committee on Theoh~gical E&~eatiora have found them in order and have 
therefore acfxpted Mr. .Xde&, 4 as a fu&time student at our insti.tution, 
Actual classes will SitXt r::Il MOlldaSy, CktOlXr 10, 1983, With courses 
being taught five days a ~&by your Resident and Associate Profes- 
sor If. David Mensing, 

This wonderful ru.zws that our Seminary will be re.act.ivated and its 
program of ministerial training resarmcd should fill alfi our hearts with 

joy and praise ts the Lurd ifix answering mawy prayers on behalf of our 
institutiorsr 6 22 should rnoj 7e us to continue our interest in the Seminary 
with even more fervent prayers a21 with renewed wifiingmess to give 
most generously for this vital hpiiork in Our mids,i so &at our Seminary 
Fund (no Iless than other Gonferenc e funds) might. be financially healt.hy 
and sound throughout the coming year,, .Let us all glorify God’s holy 
name that our Seminary will. again be busy in the theological prepara- 
tion of a young man for the highest office on earth--the Christian minis= 
15-y ! In the meantime, Bet us all do oyr part in encouraging other stu- 
dents for this office so that our povision -l-‘or the ministry in our midst 
may be a truly o;n-going process! 

For past prayers, moral support? and generorts gifts your Faculty 
thanks most sincerely? and this includes our gratitude to Peace Congre 
gation in Tinley Park for the continued use of its facilities. Continue 
to pray, work, and give for this important cause-alii as a part of that 
true Christi an felfowship which we enjoy by God’s grace alone! Let us 

in His name, and may His blessings attend our mutual labors. 

0, W. Schaefer, Resident 



Timely Words from Walther~s 
Convent ion Ad res$ji of 1 

“By God’s grace we are to be strengthened, to confess together 
our most holy Faith, to build on that faith, and to take our individual 
burdens and carry them in united prayer before God. S ., .Let us, above 
ail else, firmly focus our eyes on the holy purpose of bearing the kind 
of fruit that will be of benefit to our congregations and the entire 
church! (our) constitution allows complete freedom in everything ex- 
cept the Word of God, faith, and love. According to our Constitut.ion we 
do not stand OYER our congregations, but among them and at their side, 

‘“Christ not only declares that He ,is the only One who has the 
power in His Church, exetcized by His Word, but He denies to everyone 
any other power, rule or imperative in His Church but the Word, , . 1 
He adds: in My Church you are all alike, you are subject to Me, and no 
one is lord and master of another. , a * In the Church, where Christ 
alone rules, there can be no other power to which everyone must submit 
(than the power of the Word), Indeed, there are things which God’s 
Word does not define and which must be regulated in the church, How- 
ever, all such things should not be determined by exerting pos’er over 
the congregation. The congregation itself (teacher and li.stener) should 
regulate these matters, free from force, as it seems necessary and ben- 
eficial to them. Those who demand some kind of power in the church 

. .make themselves masters in His Church . * ,I and assume a power 
ihat is denied to them in God’s Word. We can confidently hope for glor- 
ious success in our work--rather, God’s work--using only the power of 
the Word. 

- Please turn to page 67 - 





OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT 

Mr. Lloyd E. Martin of Tinley Park, Illinois, has beer.; appointed as LAY 
MEMBER of the Editorial Ccmmittee to replace Pastor David T. Mensing, 
who had been elected at the 1983 Convention to that office while still a 
layman, but who has since accepted a call to our new congregation in 
Australia. 

--Rev, H.. David Vensing, President 

NOTICE TO 

/NI)Ef?ENDP T LUTMRAN CONGREGATIONS: 
The Concsrdia Lutheran. Conference is a fellowship of 

Christian congregatisns banded together to marry otk the 

Lord’s work more effectively thmugh coqwative effort, 

One of our joint endeavors 1s the spera.tion of a tl~rrologiczl 

$eminary to train students for the Christian ministry. Zf wsu 2 
are a conservative, independent Lutheran cong~xg:kk~!-i i :ut 

are at present without the ministry of a px&~~~ ptirbq:, we 

can help to supply your need. Won’t you ::‘1:::r~.tx~,, use? F”~~~ 

further information concerning us ant! 0-31 (‘i :,~a~,~&~,~ ijq:i.j. p& 

tiorq call or write: 
Committee on W!issions 
Rev. !Z. IY. Dierking, chairman 

\Yilmot, SoMh Dakota, 57279 

Telephone: (605) 938-4710 



. I) . with editorial comment ,: I 

One-in-Three U. S, families reports a drinking problem. One-third 
of the families in the United States have drinking problems, says a new 
c;allup Poll. Some 81 percent of those interviewed also called alcohol- 
ism a major problem. The question. ““Has drinking ever been a cause of 
trouble in your family?‘” got an affirmative response from 33 percent of 
the people, up from 22 percent last year when the word oclliquor” was 
used instead of “drinking? The number of families affected has risen 
in the surveys since 1947, when about 12 percent said liquor had been a 
problem. 

Down through the centuries the sin of drunkeness has plagued man,= 
kind. And who can begin to enumerate: much less adeq.uately describe, 
the terrible consequences of this sin. 1 In the 16th century we hear Mar- 
tin Luther warning against this sin He writes, ‘“This vice has unfortu- 
nately s,prea.d so fa.r in the world as to be beyond restraint unless the 
Word of God will help in the case of a few individuals who still want to 
be huma.n beings and also desire to be Christians”” (What Luther Says, 
Vol. I, page 432). While the Word of God allows t le moderate use of 
alcohol. it definitely &bids the excessive use and labels drunkeness 
as a work of the flesh ““of the which I tell you before? as I have also 
told you in time past. that they which do such things shall not inherit 
the kingdom ,of God”’ (‘Gal. 59%21 j. Nabal, the husband of Abigail, 
was such a man (I Sam. 25). But even we Christians must constantly 
be on our guard lest we faII prey to this vice, Remember Noah, a preacher 
of righteousnes, “‘drank of the wine, and was drunken** (Gen. %zl). 
While we are Christians, nevertheless, like Noah, we a&o have our sin= 
,fsrl flesh, therefore we should heed the wo;rds of the Apostle Paul, ?3e; 
not drunk with wine. wherein is excess, but be filled with the Spirit’* 
(Eph. 5: 18)~ ,“i can do all1 th,ings through Christ which strengtheneth 
me....” Rilippians 4:13$ 

Seven mothers with complications related to home births were 
among 52 people who died after joining a church which urges followers 
to rel.y on faith to heal all ailments, ‘The deaths over the last nine years 
include 28 babies and 7 other children whose parents belonged to the 
rapidly growing Faith Assembly Church of R’ilmot, Ind., according to a 
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copyright story in the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel. Church followers in 
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio, Kentucky,’ Michigan and Missouri have died of 
ailinents ranging from untreated diabetes to kidney disease, said the 
Bews-Sentinel, which conducted a five-month study of the church and its 
founder, the Rev. Hobart Freeman, He tells his followers that he does 
not expect to die and that those who turn from his teaching wilI go to hell 
“God has promised that the prayer of faith shalI hea1 the sick,” Free = 
man has written. “He did not qualify this by adding ‘sometimes”; nor 
did he say that the prayer of faith shall heal only some types of diseas- 
es.” Freeman tells church members not to speak to the media. To veri- 
fy the church’s national dea.th count, News-Sentinel reporters examined 
death records and interviewed doctors, public officials and former mem- 
bers of the church. 

What should we Christians do when we are afflicted with sickness 
or any type of disease? First of aid, we sho,uid take it Co the Lord in 
prayer and beseech mr dear heavenZy Father to have mercy upon us for 
Jesus’ sake and remove the affliction from us. IF’ IT IS HIS WILL, Me 
will remove it. But if not, then We will grant us the necessary strength 
to endure. The Lord did not remove the Apostle Pa&s affliction (‘2 Car. 
12). And who would be so presumptuous a.s to question the great faith 
of that Apostle through whom the Lord had not only healed many people 
but also had restored the Apostle himself when he was thought to be 
dead QAct.s 1419)! The Apostle John reminds us, ““This is the confii- 
dence that we have in Him, that, if we ask any thing according to His 
will, He htizxeth us” (1 John 5: 24). Secondly, the Lord usually heals 
through means’: doctors, medicine, herbs, etc. Such are merely instru,? 
ments through which the Lord does the healing.. Not to make use of them 
when necessary and possible, is to sin against God% command. ‘“Thou 
sha2t not tempt the Lord thy God” {Matt* 4:il). 

Two lesbian lovers who split up four years after exchanging wedd- 
ing vows are battling over whether one of the women has the right to 
visit a chiId born to the other woman through artificia1 insemination.. 
““This is the kind of situation for which there are no legai prec.edents:’ 
said Karen Ryer, attorney for the mother, Mary E.. Flournoy, 31, of 0 ak- 
Iand, Calif. Linda Jean Loftin of Pittsburg is suing Ms. .Flournoy for the 
right to visit the girl, born during the couple’s 1077 “marriage.” The 
two appeared before Alameda County Superior Ccurt. Judge Demetrios 
Agretelis, who said he will hear arguments from both sides. The women 
held a symbolic marriage at a Dublin church in 1977, pledging emotional 
suppo,r;t for rife, The event as covered by Newsweek magazirle as weI1 
as the local press. The baby was born Aug. 28, 1978. and the couple 



continued to live as a family until Ms. Loftin ““left under hostile, angry 
circumst ante s4’ in September 1986, pi;ls. Ryer said. 

We are fully aware of those who maintain that homosexuaIity is as 
healthy and biologically normal as heterosexuality. Beh.ind such talk is 
the father of ,afl lies, the devil, fJohn ‘&44). Such stand in plain opps- 
ition to the Word of God, i&Aid such passages as’:, Lev. 18122; 20:13; 
Gen. 19, Ram. 1’:26, 27; 1 Cor. 6~9, 10; 1 Tim. MO, ll.Such plain texts 
from GOD5 Word consider I-NMQSEXUALlTY IN ITSE’LF AS SINFUL 
BECAUSE IT PERVERTS GOD’S ORDER ! God did not create a man for 
man or a woman for woman sexual relationship; instead, God created 
MALE AND FEMALE--THEY two shall become one flesh (Matt, 19:5). 
The sexual urge is to find its fulfilment in marriage which G,ti Himself 
has instituted.. All of this is so crystal-clear in the Holy Scriptures that 
we must stand in utter amazement before those who claim to be within 
the pale of Christendom and advocate the perversion of God% orde,r! 
NCW THE QUESTION REMAINS: SHOULD THE STATE ALLOW SUCH 
PERVERSION? NG, IT should not! The open tolerance of such perver- 
sion is ruinous to t.he welfare of the State, since the State rests upon the 
family by tolerating such open perversion atid you destroy the State! 

Ten years ago, after studying massive research on the subject, the 
U,S, Surgeon General, Jesse L.. Stenfeld, declared, ““The causal rela- 
tionship ,between t.elevised violence and ant.isociat behavior is suffici- 
ent to warrant immediate remedial action;‘” Called b.efore Congress, the 
presidents of the three networks solemnly agreed. Yet the Univegsity of. 
Pennsylvania’s Annenberg School of Communications, which for 1.4 years 
has charted mayhem in network programming: reports that violent acts 
continue at about six per prime time hour and in four out of every five 
programs ,. The weekend, children’s programs are even worse. Last May 
the National Institute of Mental Health (NJMH) issued a report summariz- 
ing over 25 00 studies done in the last decade on television’s influence 
on behavior,. Evidence from the studies--with more than NNI,OOO subjects 
in dozens of nations-is so ““overwhelming,“” that t.he (NIMH) found, that 
there is a consensus in the research eommun ity ‘“that violence (sn t,ele- 
vision does Bead to aggressive behavior.” 

The above is taken from the Jan. 1983 issue of the Reader% Di- 
gest. The article ‘*TV VZOLENZE.: THE SHGCKlN’G NEW EVIDENCE 
emphasizes that TV violence does produce lasting and serious harm and 
suggest the various ways in which parents and other concerned individ- 
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ua(ts can !5~Gg pressure against such programs and the advertisers who 
sponsor them, To be sure, there are some fi.ne educational programs on 
TV. In our area, for example, we have the opportunity to learn a foreign 
language (German, Spanish, etc.). There are also some excellent docu- 
men taries available. But there is a lot of rottenness to be found on TV 
and we Christians are, therefore, to practice proper discrimination? The 
Apostle reminds us, ‘*Finally, brethren, whatsoever things are true, what- 
soever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things 
are pure, whats Qever things are LWely, whatsoever tf;ings are ofgood re- 
port; if there be any virtue, and if there be a+rl~~ praise, think on these 
things” (Philig. 4:8), 

-M.L.N. 

During this year of the 500th anniversary of Luther’s birth 
prepara,tions are being made not only in Germany, but also in our 
own country fur this Jubilee observance.. Congregations, church 
bodies, colleges, w~it~essities, and Seminaries are d1 engaged 
in arranging and scheduling significant events to honor the Re- 
former, 

The chief commemoration in the United States will occur on 
November 6 -’ 12 in Washington,, D. C. as Luther scholars from all 
over the world gather to present and to hear lectures on such sub- 
jects as “Luther’s World Legacy,” “,“The Creative Critic,” ‘“The 
Theological Heritage,” ““Issues of Contention,” ““Luther the 
Man,” and “‘The Debating Reformer.” On november IO, Luth,- 
er’s birthday, a party will be held in a Washington hotel with some 
1QQO guests at a special dinner, being entertained with Renais- 
sance music and other attractions.. 

Lutheran colleges and universities across the country are 
observing Luther’s jubilee with seminars, lecture series: Refer-, 
mation exh’ibits, and special concerts,. 20 international scholars 
will gather at the university of Michigan to discuss various ass- 
pects of Luther’s life and work.. At the University of Wisconsin 
a lecture on Luther will be presented together with a display of 
artifacts. The St. Louis Seminary (Missouri Synod) will feature 
a Luther Congress with schoIars making 45 presentations. In 
California seminars and concerts will mark the Luther observ- 
ance. In the Knneapolis area attention will be focrrssed on Lu-r 



ther’s theology by means of a lecture and a display of rare books 
and prints, Beginning October 23, the University of Chicago will 
sponsor a weeklong program underthe theme,“1483 and All That” 
It will feature a series of lectures and a study of book publish- 
ing and art in Luther’s day. 

Despite the great interest shown in Luther, not every ob- 
servance of his Jubilee will be truly pleasing to the Lord. If it 
is linked with the modern ecumenical movement, and if it does 
not highlight Luther’s love of the pure Word and his defense of 
the same to his dying day, then such celebration falls short of 
depicting the true Luther and does an injustice to him and his 
noble work of the Reformation. On such an observance God can- 
not look with favor, But if we direct all praise to God for bless- 
ing the work of Luther and if we show honor and respect to the 
Reformer by a faith and life rooted in Christ and His Word, then 
our observance will have God’s approval and be a fitting tribute 
to Luther and his firm stand on Scripture, 

--o.w:s, 

- Continued from page 60 - 

““The more a congregation sees that its spiritual leader wants it 
to submit only to Christ and His Word, and the more it realizes that its 
past or does not desire to rule it--yes, that he even zealously guard.s 
the congregation’s freedom--the more willing the congregation will !be- 
come to listen to the pastor’s beneficial proposals, even in those areas 
which God has left open. Thus the people will gladly follow their pas- 
tor as their father in Christ for their own welfare and not because a 
taskmaster is commanding them. 

“Let us make the Word the controlling power in our congrega- 
tions--on this point let us be firm and unbending. If we do this, we do 
not have to be concerned about the success of our work. . . .Christ’s 
church was established by the Word, without any other power, and.has 
been preserved to this very hour by the Word alone, in spite of Satan’s 
fury and madness. Through the Word alone the church will stand, even 
in these confusing times. The church wiIl stand until the end of time, 
and even the gates of hell will not prevail against it.(Matt. I&18) 

‘Selected by O+W.‘S. 
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